June 2019
United in Christ, Together in Ministry!
Minister’s Minute
It was perfect: 75 degrees. Slight
breeze. Sun and sunset. Cranes flying
overhead. That freshly-cut-grass smell.
New furniture with comfy, squishy
cushions. And most importantly,
building walls thick enough to drown
out the shouts of our 20+ children in
childcare indoors.
It was the first meeting of a new
Small Group for UNITY’s moms, held
on the patio on the Christ the King
campus. I laughed so hard I cried as
mom after mom shared stories of the
trials and tribulations of family life: “You
wanted the boys’ laundry folded AND
the bumper not to be torn off the car?
Why didn’t you say so?” And then just
cried, to see the relief on faces as one
by one we realized, whatever we’re
facing, we aren’t the only one.
In the Gospel of John Chapter 12,
a woman named Mary washes
Jesus’ feet. It’s a lavish act of
boundary-breaking love and service.
In the very next chapter, Jesus turns
around and does the same, washing
the feet of his followers. It’s a lavish act
of boundary-breaking love and service.
After he finishes, Jesus gives his
followers a new order: go and wash
other peoples’ feet. Go share with each
other lavish acts of boundary-breaking
love and service.
Wash and be washed. It’s the rhythm of
life Jesus dreams for his people, and a
powerful reminder for us: we need both
in our lives.
When we can give and serve others,
this is holy and important work.

When we can receive and let others
care for us, this too is holy and
important work.
When we’re doing neither, that’s a
problem. A sign of staleness in our
spiritual lives.
But when we are able to do both….
Ah, when we are able to do both… to
connect with people around us in a way
where we both give and receive, that is
God on the move.
The patio is just the first fruits of
what could be in that beautiful
backyard. A multi-part playground
(you can only keep those kids bottled
up inside so long!)… a covered
pavilion… (meals and worship: feed
our bodies and feed our souls under
one roof!)… volleyball courts and
challenge courses (the church family
that plays together stays together!)…
labyrinth and paths for walking,
talking, and praying….

From the first time it was used (Outdoor
Movie Night above on September 28,
2018) to the most recent time it was used
(our new Small Group for moms below on
May 23, 2019), our CTK patio is already
showing its potential. Come celebrate all
that’s to come at our Patio Dedication
& Open House at CTK: Sunday, June 2,
from 11:30 am to 2:00 pm.

God is and will be on the move in our
church and neighborhood whether
or not we’re able to make this dream
come true. But just think what God
could do if we had the place and space
for these connections to happen, and if
we were brave enough to build it, use it,
share it.
So think of the whole Backyard
Project as a chance to give and
receive, serve and be served, wash
and be washed, all at the same time.
And may God use that space, and
us, to bless every single mom, kid,
neighbor, partner, member and friend
who gets to be part of it.

~ Muriel

Our Capital Campaign for the Backyard Project is underway!
See page 2 for details, read the mailed materials, or visit our
“Backyard Project” web page. Please pledge by June 30.

A Two-Campus Ministry located in Brookfield, Wisconsin
Christ the King: 4600 Pilgrim Road • Zip: 53005 • (262) 781-7600
Cross of Life: 20700 W. North Ave. • Zip: 53045 • (262) 781-7600

PATIO DEDICATION &
OPEN HOUSE AT CTK:
Sunday, June 2
11:30 am-2:00 pm
See page 2 for event details!

UNITY’s Summer Worship
Schedule begins June 6.
See page 3 for schedule.

Get the Newest ... News!
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Patio Dedication & Open
House at CTK on June 2

Congreg. Voting Meetings
after Services June 2

Sign Up NOW for VBS 2019:
to be Held June 17-21

Be part of something big and full of
celebration at Patio Dedication & Open
House at our CTK campus on Sunday,
June 2, 11:30 am-2:00 pm! We’ll have
lunch, time to socialize, activities for kids
and families, a jazz trio, an art gallery
featuring UNITY’s own photographers
(in the brand new Choir and Forum
Room!), and self-guided tours. All the
features of the Backyard Project will
be painted on the ground so you can
see the spaces that the playground,
pavilion, etc. will occupy! At 12:30 pm
we’ll officially dedicate the new patio for
use as a perfect spot for groups, worship
times, youth games, and the many other
things the people of God can do outside.
Invite your friends and neighbors to this
significant (and fun) UNITY occasion, and
join us to envision all the possibilities that
our awesome backyard holds!

Brief Congregational Voting
Meetings for new Council
members will be held after each
worship service on June 2; please
attend! We’ll present names and
committee areas they’re willing
to serve. If there are no other
nominations from the floor, we’ll
proceed to the vote. Thanks to our
Nominating Committee for their work
in identifying and inviting people to
consider leading in this important
way. Special thanks to all those open
to serving on our church Council!

Online signup is
going on NOW
for “Catch the
Buzz” Vacation
Bible School:
June 17-21
from 12:30-4:00 pm. (Aftercare is
available 4:00-5:00 pm.) You’ll meet Mo
the Mosquito and Plasmo the Green
Pathogen, and join us in the worldwide
fight to eradicate malaria. It’s another
Playful with a Purpose VBS! We will
play, sing, eat, laugh, learn, craft and
pray, so invite your friends, neighbors,
cousins, grandkids! We’re also looking
for Crew Leaders and Site Leaders. All
links are at unitybrookfield.org; look for
the neon green Catch the Buzz box.
Contacts are Jo Ann Tomm at joann@
unitybrookfield.org and Melanie Rooney
at melanie@unitybrookfield.org.

Graduate Recognition
SUNDAY, JUNE 2
CTK: During 10:15 am Service
COL: During 10:45 am Service

Capital Campaign for Backyard Project Runs Now through June 30; Please Pledge Today!
By now you should have received
your Backyard Campaign packet in
the mail. To familiarize yourself with
our plans and needs, please read all
of the pieces:
• The cover letter, which lifts up what
you gave to our operating budget in
2018, what 75% of that amount equals
and, when divided by 3 years, the gift we
are asking you to consider.
• An informational piece describing our
plans and goals for this project.
• The forms needed if you plan to adjust
an existing automatic bank transfer
managed through Vanco.
• A response form to make a financial
commitment and/or indicate if you can
help with demo/construction next year.
(A stamped return envelope is enclosed.)
You can also enter your commitment
on the “Backyard Project” web page.

We hope to conclude this appeal by
June 30. Other things to keep in mind:
There is a 10% match of our pledges
up to a total gift of $69,000 from the
Siebert Lutheran Foundation. If you are
able to give some or all of your gift up
front, it reduces the overall cost of the
project by reducing our bridge-financing
cost. Nearly all the work on the project
will be done in late spring 2020. Much
member help will be needed at that time
with projects. We will make two rounds
of follow-up contacts with everyone (in
early June and late June) to remind you
to respond. Even if you choose not to
give, please write that on your card and
return it. If you’re able to respond prior to
June 1, it will save the follow-up contact.
Your gift is an important step in
allowing us to fully fund this project
at the end of 3 years. Thank you!

Backyard Campaign packets were
mailed mid-May, so please review
the materials you received. We are
asking for pledges by June 30.

CELEBRATE ... through Worship & Music
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Sunday School Ends June 1-2
then ABC SSS Begins June 9

Weekday Worship at CTK
Begins Thursday, June 6

Summer Weekend Worship
Times Begin on June 8-9

We’ll wrap up regular Sunday School
at both campuses with an End-of-Year
Celebration on June 1-2 (featuring ice
cream sundaes, of course!). Beginning
June 9, ABC Summer Sunday School
for kids age 3 to grade 2-3 will be
held during Sunday services at 8:30
& 10:00 am at our COL campus. Each
week we’ll celebrate a new letter of
the alphabet and enjoy Bible stories,
crafts, games, activities, and a snack.
No registration is needed; just show up!
Friends & guests are always invited!

Summer weekday worship will
continue at our CTK campus on
Thursdays at 6:30 pm, June 6 to
August 29. Join us in the CTK choir
room for a shortened version of the
upcoming Sunday worship, followed
by refreshments outside on the
patio. Childcare provided. These are
relaxed services where we gather
for music, readings, a message and
communion. It’s a perfect way to
stay connected, especially if you’re
going to be gone on the weekends.

Summer worship schedules at both
campuses will remain the same as
last year. Our weekend schedule
begins June 8-9. At our CTK campus:
We’ll have one Thursday worship at 6:30
pm and one Sunday worship at 9:30 am.
At our COL campus: Saturday worship
remains at 5:00 pm. On Sunday, early
worship remains at 8:30 am and second
worship moves to 10:00 am.

SUMMER WORSHIP:
Begins June 6
Thursdays
Saturdays
Sundays

6:30 pm
5:00 pm
8:30 am *
9:30 am
10:00 am *

CTK
COL
COL
CTK
COL

* ABC Summer Sunday School
for kids age 3-grade 2-3

Gone a Lot in Summer?
Catch Sermons on Podcasts!

Outdoor Worship at CTK
to be June 16 & Aug. 25

Mark Your Calendars NOW:
UNITY Festival on August 24

Will you have to miss weekend worship,
or Thursday evening worship at CTK?
Never fear: sermon podcasts are
here! Our weekly sermons at both
campuses are available as audio
podcasts. Listen to them whenever you
want, even in the car while driving! Go to
the UNITY website home page and click
on the upper left picture for our Worship
web page, then scroll down to “Sermon
Podcasts” (right column). OR find
them easily on our Facebook page or
search “Unity Lutheran Church” in Apple
Podcasts, SoundCloud, or wherever you
get podcasts. Questions? Contact Pastor
Josh at josh@unitybrookfield.org.

We will hold two Outdoor Worship
services on Sundays at 9:30 am
at our CTK campus: June 16 and
August 25. We paws to tell you:
June 16 will feature the Praise
Band and a special Pet Blessing,
so bring yours along! August 25
will feature the UNITY Orchestra
and a Backpack Blessing. On
those Sundays at our COL campus,
there WILL be worship at 8:30 am
(for those who prefer an earlier or
indoor service), but there will NOT
be worship at 10:00 am. Saturday
worship remains at 5:00 pm at COL
on June 15 & August 24.

This year, UNITY Festival will be held
on one day only, so we’ll be packing
a whole lot of fun (and food and
fellowship!) into Saturday, August 24,
from 3:00-10:00 pm at our CTK
campus! We’ll hold Outdoor Worship on
Sunday, August 25, at 9:30 am at CTK,
and it will be followed by (you guessed
it!) food and fellowship. More details will
come, but for now, look forward to all
this and more at UNITY Festival 2019:

Live Music • Kids Games
Silent Auction • Delicious Food
Beer, Wine & Soda • Pig Roast

Come be part of the Festival FUN!

SCHEDULE FOR WEEKENDS
WITH OUTDOOR WORSHIP
SATURDAYS: JUNE 15 & AUG. 24
5:00 pm: Indoors at COL
SUNDAYS: JUNE 16 & AUG. 25
8:30 am: Indoors at COL
9:30 am: Outdoors at CTK
NO 10:00 am worship at COL

See page 8 for a complete list of UNITY’s summer trips!

SHARE ... through Servant Ministries
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Bag Sales for Food Pantry
will be June 8-9 & 15-16

El Salvador Summer Trip:
Applications Due June 15

Shine Your Light through
Service Opportunities

Summer is difficult for low-income
families since kids aren’t receiving free
and reduced meals through school.
Sadly, Food Pantry donations drop off
at the time they’re needed the most.
To help stock the Waukesha Food
Pantry’s shelves for the summer,
bags of groceries will be “sold” for
$10 between worship services on
June 8-9 & 15-16 at CTK and COL.
Note: June 16 is Outdoor Worship at
CTK, so Bag Sales will be conducted
there as well. It’s a dual celebration!

Want to enjoy a week of exploring,
eating, and relationship-building with
our partners in El Salvador? Our next
trip to Cordero de Dios Lutheran
Church and the Rutilio Grande
community will be August 8-15.
Please consider joining us! Travellers
must be 18 or older to come alone;
16- & 17-year-olds can come with a
parent. Get more details (cost, etc.)
and complete the online application
on our Signup web page by June 15.
Questions? Talk with Pastor Muriel.

Mow Lawns at CTK or COL Campus
Sign up now on our Sign Up web page!
Help at Aspen Center
See article on bottom of page 5
Buy at Bag Sales for Food Pantry
Weekends of June 8-9 & 15-16
Serve Dinner at Serenity Inns
Friday, June 14 ~ 5:45-7:00 pm
Serve Family Recovery Lunch: COL
Saturday, June 15 ~ 10:30-12:30 pm
Volunteer at Waukesha Food Pantry
Saturday, June 22 ~ 9:00 am-12:00 pm
Worship & Serve Lunch at Hephatha
Sunday, June 30 ~ 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Help at Cross Lutheran Food Pantry
Wednesdays ~ 1:00-3:30 pm
PARTNER VISIT TO HEPHATHA
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday, June 30 ~ 9:00 am

Bag Sales will be held the weekends
of June 8-9 & 15-16, including at our
Outdoor Worship on June 16 at CTK.

Our February El Salvador travelers
recently met at Restaurant El Salvador.
Join us for our summer trip Aug. 8-15!

Serve Here at Home:
Mowing Help Needed!

June Partner of the Month: Hebron House

“It takes a village... to keep two church
campuses mowed during the summer!”
Can you be part of our “village” of
mowers and help keep our lawns
looking great? From now through
October we need three mowers each
week (1 at COL, 2 at CTK) and all
weeks are currently open. That’s a
lot of spots to fill! Schedule yourself
as often or little as you’d like, but
take advantage of this chance to fuel
your serving spirit. Sign up online
now on our website’s signup page.
Questions? Contact Property Manager
TJ Roche at troche29@sbcglobal.net.
Can you help mow at CTK or COL?
Sign up for your
week(s) on our
Sign Up web page!

We need you mow than you know!

What is it like to be homeless?
Most of us can hardly imagine it, and
yet, the people at Hebron House find
themselves in just such a position; and
they never expected to be there, either.
Our partner Hebron House is the
largest provider of shelter for the
homeless in Waukesha County. It
was started in the 1980’s when a group
of religious leaders met to address the
problem of increasing homelessness
in the county. Sadly, the problem has
not gone away. In fact, the improving
economy has caused rents to rise,
making people living at the margins
more vulnerable to homelessness. An
illness, job loss, lack of transportation to
a job, child care falling through, or lack
of a family safety net... any of these can
push a family from having a home to
being homeless.
When a client comes to Hebron
House, they get a Case Manager who:
• Identifies the causes of their situation;
• Identifies resources needed and
works to obtain those resources;

(Carpool from CTK at 8:20 am)
Watch bulletins for details!

• Works with the client to set goals and
access methods to accomplishing
those goals. The ultimate goal is to
move from homeless to home.
UNITY was able to directly assist
the Case Managers by providing
them with laptop computers. Instead
of being tethered to their desks, they
can now meet with clients anywhere,
anytime. This is an incredible help since
many clients do not have cars.
UNITY is privileged to be a part of
a dedicated group of folks striving
to end homelessness in our area.
Want to get involved? You can reach
Servanthood Advocate Jane Boorse at
janeboorse43@gmail.com or 781-1373.

SHARE ... through Servant Ministries
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From Genesis House to Aspen Center: UNITY’s Capital Campaign Benevolence Partner
Why the name “Aspen Center?”
The name is highly symbolic. It
symbolizes the Strength and courage of
Diverse people uniting and Determined
to overcome their addiction in a
recovering Community... and Aspen
trees symbolize Strength, Diversity,
Determination, Community.
Planting Seeds... of Recovery
Located in Waukesha, Genesis House
has served for many years as a 12-bed
residential treatment facility for men.
But at Aspen Center, they will be able
to plant even more seeds of recovery
in their new 22-bed facility for men
and women. Just some of the many
recovery services will include individual
and family counseling and education,
relapse prevention, employment
resources, and spiritual growth.

Growing Roots... from Connections
UNITY is blessed to be a long-time
partner of Genesis House. Although we
have partnered together for many years,
we have strengthened our connection
even more over the past five years.
Since 2014, we have hosted their
monthly Family Recovery Programs,
where residents and their families come
together to learn about healing and
recovery, enjoy fellowship, share in the
lunches that UNITY provides, and foster
friendships with each other. (To help,
contact Servanthood Advocate Chris
Lehmann at lehmann5@wi.rr.com.)
Reaching Out... into the Community
One of the ways Genesis House has
been reaching out into the community
– and will continue to so do with Aspen
House – is by serving alongside others.

For years, their residents have regularly
helped at UNITY’s spring & fall outdoor
cleanups and with our Food Packs for
Worldwide Hunger Relief. They have
also performed painting projects and
spoken at our Adult Forums to educate
others about addiction and recovery,
and to share their personal stories.
We are inspired by their residents,
grateful for those who guide them, and
excited to walk and work alongside this
partner as they transform their space
in order to transform even more lives.
Please check out the article below
for ways you can help Aspen Center
grow now, and watch for more info
and updates to come!
“Out of these ashes, beauty will rise.”
~ Steven Curtis Chapman

“Go spend time with the Aspen trees. They’ll tell you how it works. They’ll tell you to look to your roots
for energy. They’ll tell you there’s warmth below the surface.” ~ Kaya McLaren

Our Tithing to Aspen Center

Calling All Volunteers to Help Our Partner Aspen Center!

One of the goals of our CTK Backyard
Project is to create attractive and
functional outdoor spaces that will be
widely used by our partners. So that our
campaign appeal can bless others,
too, we are tithing 10% of funds raised
(approx. $80,000) to Aspen Center. A
new and expanded version of our partner
Genesis House, Aspen Center will be
a 22-bed facility that will serve both
women and men with affordable, effective
recovery programs from drug and alcohol
addiction. Our gift will be matched by the
LSS Foundation. With funds pledged by
others, it will get them 2/3 of the way to
the $1.2M needed to renovate the former
LSS office building on Bluemound Road.

Many hands are needed to make
Aspen Center a reality! Contact Muriel
Otto at muriel@unitybrookfield.org to be
part of this transformational experience!
Serve on a Fundraising Committee:
Help raise the additional $600,000
needed to reach Aspen Center’s goal
through building tours, meetings,
presentations and awareness-building.
Coaching and tools will be provided by
LSS Fundraising. 3-5 people needed.
Ongoing through Grand Opening.
Assist with Physical Improvements:
Help with landscaping, clean up,
demolition projects, moving and hauling
items. 4-6 people needed. Ongoing.

Help Furnish the Building: Work with
LSS to assess and coordinate needs
(sheets, blankets, electronics, exercise
equipment, etc.), then set up a registry
and host drives (online and otherwise).
1-2 people needed. Ongoing through
Grand Opening.
Serve on an Events Committee:
Assist in various ways with any of the
three major events during this project:
National Overdose Awareness Day
(August); a motorcycle ride hosted by a
family mourning the loss of a loved one
to substance abuse (Summer 2020);
and Aspen Center Grand Opening
(December/January 2020).

Above is the former LSS building on Bluemound Road. It will be the new home of Aspen Center, the new and expanded version
of Genesis House. We have partnered with them for many years: working, laughing, eating, praying, playing, and now growing!

RENEW ... through Adult Education & Involvement
Adult Forums on June 2 at
CTK/COL: Ask the Pastors!
Don’t miss our last Forums of the
program year on Sunday, June 2:
9:00 am at CTK: Sherrie & Muriel
9:30 am at COL: John & Josh
They will be special “Ask the Pastors”
Forums, so bring your questions and
take advantage of this opportunity
for quality Q&A time! Ask about any
topic: from the Bible, theology or
UNITY ministries, to the latest news on
the UNITY Backyard Project. Ask and
ye shall receive... answers!
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One Book, One Church: Summer 2019 at UNITY
Summer is a busy time. Stay engaged with your church
community at UNITY with our all-church read, Inspired:
Slaying Giants, Walking on Water, and Loving the Bible
Again by the well-known and beloved Christian writer
Rachel Held Evans. Over ten weeks, starting the week
of June 9, we’ll read the book together in manageable
chunks. Pastor-facilitated opportunities for online
discussion and reflection will be available every week,
and we’ll have opportunities for in-person discussions
later in the summer. Stay tuned for email and bulletin
announcements! Copies will be available for purchase
at a reduced rate of $10 starting June 1 at both
campuses. Questions? Get in touch with Pastor Josh!

Check out the reading schedule for One Book, One Church below, left.

New Small Group for Moms has Begun; Join Our Tribe!

Theology on Tap: June 19
@ 6 pm at Raised Grain
Join us for our
next Theology
on Tap:
Wednesday,
June 19, at 6 pm
at Raised Grain
in Waukesha.
This is a Bible Study/Small Group
hybrid that meets in bars or breweries
once a month. We enjoy good beer,
good conversations, and God. Nonbeer drinkers welcome; must be 21 or
older. Contact Pastor Josh at josh@
unitybrookfield.org to tap into more
info or just show up! Raised Grain is at
1725 Dolphin Dr., Suite B in Waukesha.

Inspired: Reading Plan
for Summer by the Week
June 9
June 16
June 23
June 30
July 7
July 14
July 21
July 28
Aug. 4
Aug. 11

Introduction
The Temple & Ch. 1
The Well & Ch. 2
The Walls & Ch. 3
The Debate & Ch. 4
The Beast & Ch. 5
The Water & Ch. 6
The Sea & Ch. 7
The Letter & Ch. 8
Epilogue

Looking to grow your mom-village? Join us for
UNITY’s new group for moms! Moms of all ages and
stages are invited to join us as we explore different
topics around motherhood, parenting and faith, all
while growing together and supporting one another.
Gatherings will be held on our Christ the King patio
(weather permitting; we’ll move indoors if necessary).
We will hold two Moms Groups each month; our summer schedule is below:
2nd Thursday Morning: June 13, July 11, Aug 8
9:15-11:00 am: Childcare & Breakfast | 9:30-10:30 am: Program
4th Thursday Evening: June 27, July 25, Aug 22
5:15-7:00 pm: Childcare & Dinner | 5:30-6:30 pm: Program
Feel free to contact our group leaders (above, left to right):
Pastor Muriel (muriel@unitybrookfield.org), Alexis Bruce
(alexisbruce11@gmail.com) or Jane Bredemus (janebredemus@gmail.com).

See page 1 for a photo of our first Moms Group meeting on May 23.

Sew Comfy Small Group Has All the Right “Stuff”
Sew Comfy is a UNITY small group that makes
post-mastectomy heart-shaped pillows (about
650-700 a year!) that are given away to people
going through breast cancer treatment/surgery/
recovery. One recipient shares her gratitude:
Dear Sew Comfy ~ The kind gift of your beautifully
sewn heart pillow was a great comfort to me both
physically and emotionally as I was healing from my
breast cancer surgery. The fabric patterns were delightful and the size and shape
perfect for after surgery. Thank you for your caring and thoughtfulness. ~ Jude
Interested in making pillows? Sew Comfy meets on 1st & 3rd Mondays from
6:00-7:15 pm at COL, September-May. No sewing knowledge required; all are
welcome! Do you have cheerful, soft 100% cotton fabric to donate? Please
leave it by the basket of pillows by the front door. 2 yards of fabric makes 6 pillows.
(We obtain our own stuffing.) Thanks for supporting this small group ministry!

Know someone with breast cancer? Take a pillow by the front door.

Get the Latest from Our Leaders
Council Corner
As I think back on the time I’ve spent
as the Christian Education Chair, I am
amazed at all the great opportunities
UNITY has to offer for our youth –
from infants through young adults. I’ll
admit that when I was first asked
to take on this role I was hesitant. I
wondered: “Why was I selected? What
did I have to offer? Did I have the time
to fulfill this role?” I was inspired by
something I read in an article: “We are
not called because we are perfect, but
because Christ and his people want
us to serve.”
Volunteering in this position has
presented me with so many wonderful
opportunities that I can’t even begin
to list them. I now recognize that I
was asked because people of this
church had the confidence in me
that I didn’t have in myself. This role
has helped me be more comfortable in
large groups and to become closer to
the church and its members, and I’ve
made many new friends as a result.
So the next time you are asked
to consider a leadership role in
your church, remember this: “Your
fellow Christians see in you a person
who has the qualities they want in a
leader”... and you just may see them
in yourself in the end.

~ Jolene Epding
Christian Education Chair

Come Camping at Kohler
Andrae Park: July 7-9
We have reserved the group sites
at Kohler-Andrae State Park for our
East Coast Road Trip Confirmation
trip on Tuesday, July 9, as well as
the nights before. If you’re looking
for a Sunday or Monday day trip to
a great spot – or to camp Sunday
night, Monday night or both – take
advantage of this! It’s almost free
($5 per household if you stay the
night) and the time is yours. We
might try to eat together one night
and have a big camp fire, but other
than that it is meant to be simple and
unstructured. It’s only an hour drive
away (near Sheboygan), and we
have tons of space so you won’t feel
crowded. Sign up now through our
Sign Up web page!

Plan Fun UNITY Events
with Our GO Committee!
Do you like food? Having fun? How
about meeting new people? If you
answered yes, we have the perfect
“group” for you! UNITY’s Group
Opportunities (GO) Committee is
looking for a few volunteers to
plan fellowship gatherings! If you
are interested, contact Kim Bell at
krbell09@gmail.com or Pastor Josh
at josh@unitybrookfield.org soon!
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Money Matters
Your Church Finance Team in Action
Our team of people is responsible for
the management, stewardship and
protection of church funds. This is an
important team because it can influence
sustained financial health and growth of
church assets. Our areas include:
1. Revenue Projections
It is difficult to budget without having a
realistic idea of how much money will
be available. We always try to take a
realistic approach to projecting revenues
by analyzing historical giving, attendance
patterns, and average member
donations. Paul Knowles, our Treasurer,
does a great job on this front at our
Council meeting every month.
2. Budgeting Process & Review
The Finance Team and the Church
Council establish an annual church
budget based on revenue projections,
and allocates dollars to individual
ministries. I was asked at the recent vote
if we were going to freeze the budget for
three years due to the CTK Backyard
Project. In my opinion, the answer
would be “No.” We have annual salary
increases for staff to consider, health
insurance increases and an elective
benevolence increase each year.
3. Emergency Funding
Even the best of budget planning can
go awry when an unexpected major
expense arises. We have reserves in a
few accounts to cover this.
4. Financial Reporting
Systematic reporting helps the church
see how it is performing financially.
UNITY creates semi-annual reports and
we keep church leadership apprised
of spending and budget variances.
As we start to receive pledges for the
CTK Backyard Project, you will be kept
informed on the progress.

Observation made by Pastor Josh:
“You know, most
congregations
slow down during
the summer. Not
so with UNITY!”

Philippians 4:19. “And my God will
meet all your needs according to his
glorious riches in Christ Jesus.”

We give thanks
for all of you who
make our summers at UNITY so
prayer-full, play-full and fruit-full!

Please attend our brief
Congregational Voting Meetings
held June 2 after each service.

~ Kevin Grabowski,
Finance Cmte. Chair

Be part of our GO Committee and add
your touch of fun to our events!

UNITY ~ June Calendar
SUMMER Worship Schedule:
THURSDAY
6:30 pm WORSHIP at CTK
SATURDAY
5:00 pm WORSHIP at COL
SUNDAY
8:30 am WORSHIP at COL *
9:30 am WORSHIP at CTK
10:00 am WORSHIP at COL *

* ABC Summer Sunday School at our

COL campus for kids age 3-grade 2-3
Christ the
King Campus

Cross of
Life Campus

SUNDAYS IN JUNE
June 2 ~ Congreg. Voting Meetings
after each Worship Service
Sunday School End-of-Year
Celebrations at CTK & COL
9:00 am: CTK Forum: Ask the Pastors
with Sherrie & Muriel
9:30 am: COL Forum: Ask the Pastors
with John & Josh
10:15 am: Grad Recognition at CTK
10:45 am: Grad Recognition at COL
11:30 am: Patio Dedication & Open
House at CTK Campus
3:00 pm: Sr. High Pool Party at Johnsons’
June 9 ~ SUMMER SCHEDULE
Bag Sales for Food Pantry
Imago Dei Village Camp
8:30 am: Worship & ABC SSS at COL
9:30 am: Worship at CTK
10:00 am: Worship & ABC SSS at COL
June 16 ~ Father’s Day
Bag Sales for Food Pantry
8:30 am: Worship & ABC SSS at COL
9:30 am: OUTDOOR WORSHIP & PET
BLESSING AT CTK CAMPUS
10:30 am: Food & Fellowship at CTK
(No 10:00 am worship at COL today)
June 23
8:30 am: Worship & ABC SSS at COL
9:30 am: Worship at CTK
10:00 am: Worship & ABC SSS at COL
June 30
8:20 am: Carpool to Hephatha from CTK
8:30 am: Worship & ABC SSS at COL
9:00 am: Partner Visit to Hephatha
9:30 am: Worship at CTK
10:00 am: Worship & ABC SSS at COL

Saturday, June 1 ~ Sunday School
End-of-Year Celebrations at COL
5:00 pm: Worship at COL
Monday, June 3
9:30 am: Quilting Group at COL
Tuesday, June 4
6:30 am: Men’s Tuesday Bkfst: Perkins
11:30 am: Ladies Gathering at Maxim’s
Wednesday, June 5
8:30 am: Men’s Breakfast at Maxim’s
10:30 am: Chair Yoga at CTK
Thursday, June 6: SUMMER SCHED.
6:30 pm: Weekday Worship at CTK
7:00 pm: Women’s 1st Thursday Book
Group: Linda Nutt’s Home
Friday, June 7
6:30 pm: Friday Fusion: Photo Hunt
Saturday, June 8 ~ SUMMER SCHED
Bag Sales for Food Pantry
5:00 pm: Worship at COL
6:30 pm: Faith & Food Group: Mark &
Susie Hilgart’s Home
Monday, June 10
Imago Dei Village Camp
9:30 am: Quilting Group at COL
Tuesday, June 11
Imago Dei Village Camp
7:00 pm: Council Meeting
Wednesday, June 12
Imago Dei Village Camp
10:30 am: Chair Yoga at CTK
11:30 am: Lunch Bunch at Perkins
7:00 pm: Photography Group at COL
Thursday, June 13
Imago Dei Village Camp
9:15 am: Moms Group on CTK Patio
6:00 pm: Men’s Thursday Book Group:
Mark Nelson’s Home (Early)
6:30 pm: Weekday Worship at CTK
7:00 pm: Women’s 2nd Thursday Book
Group: Diane Sargent’s Home
Friday, June 14
Imago Dei Village Camp
5:45 pm: Serve Dinner at Serenity Inns
Saturday, June 15 ~ Bag Sales
10:30 am: Family Recovery Prog: COL
5:00 pm: Worship at COL
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Monday, June 17
9:30 am: Quilting Group at COL
12:30 pm: Vacation Bible School
4:00 pm: Aftercare for VBS
Tuesday, June 18
12:30 pm: Vacation Bible School
4:00 pm: Aftercare for VBS
Wednesday, June 19
10:30 am: Chair Yoga at CTK
12:30 pm: Vacation Bible School
4:00 pm: Aftercare for VBS
6:00 pm: Theology on Tap at Raised
Grain in Waukesha
Thursday, June 20
12:30 pm: Vacation Bible School
4:00 pm: Aftercare for VBS
6:30 pm: Weekday Worship at CTK
Friday, June 21
12:30 pm: Vacation Bible School
4:00 pm: Aftercare for VBS
Saturday, June 22
9:00 am: Waukesha Food Pantry
5:00 pm: Worship at COL
Monday, June 24
9:30 am: Quilting Group at COL
Wednesday, June 26
10:30 am: Chair Yoga at CTK
Thursday, June 27
5:15 pm: Moms Group on CTK Patio
6:30 pm: Weekday Worship at CTK
Saturday, June 29
5:00 pm: Worship at COL

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR
SUMMER “TRAVELERS”
June 9-14
Imago Dei Village Camp
June 17-21
VBS (Vacation Bible School)
July 7-9
Camping at Kohler Andrae Park
July 9-12
ECRT (East Coast Road Trip)
July 27-Aug 3
Sr. High Trip to Boundary Waters
August 8-15
El Salvador Summer Trip
Varying Weeks
Lutherdale Bible Camp

UNITY ~ June Birthdays
1. Kate Harder
Kelsey Schmidt
Celina Schwantes
Dustin Vrab
2. Savannah Spahr
Thomas Stobbs
Joleen Tichelaar
3. Todd Blatnik
Paul Fahey
Lynne Happel
Tim Rouse
Ben Zimmer
Jack Zimmer
4. Emily Cape
Lisa Korban
Joe Lein
Kaylin O’Rourke
5. Margaret Bublitz
Jonathan Day
Scott Larson
Keegan Lerner
Adam Malcore
Collin Shannon
6. Jakob Brecheisen
Scott Bublitz
Kylie Heling
Kenzie Houdek
Muriel Otto
7. Michelle Aprahamian
Jacqulin Hauser
Chris Lehmann
Steve Nelson
John Steigerwald
Jo Ann Tomm
8. Roger Benjamin
Ella Fjellman
Tammy Knowles
Wesley Olsson
Sharon Roeder
Melanie Rooney
Melissa Schultz
9. Jordan Peterson
Andrew Schneider
Caroline Schneider

10. Britta Brown
Jim Iverson
Joshua Johnson
11. Joyce Graef
Lynn Key
Janice Meissner
Sharon Prohl
12. Loriena Harrington
Sara Kirmis
Dave Patterson
Kenneth Schneider
Tom Vogt
13. Karen Anderson
Abby Klabunde
Marc Lawrence
Aaron Nodolf
14. Kyle Hicks
15. Jeff Botsch
Joshua Botsch
A.J. Niederbaumer
16. Betty Bredemus
John Graettinger
Marie O’Brien
17. Nancy Walz
18. Jan Brophey
Lois Garms
Graham Nygard

22. Mason Fogltanz
Angela Gill
Kristine Kammers
Nancy Kostanski
Laura Strehlow
23. Alyssa Benning
Evan Oberst
Thomas Oberst
Riley Wistrom
24. Garrett Czarnik
John Epding
Sarah Kannall
Henry Paradis
Marlene Scholz
Anne Turco
Laura Turco
Finley Wistrom
25. Oscar Bond
Joy Griepentrog
Sarah Heideman
Cathy Jacobson
Janice Johnson
Dave Meissner
Annie Porritt
Kyle Soderstrom
26. Luanne Bengston
Quinn Brownell
Raven Epding
Barb Meiklejohn
Kathleen Rambo

19. Abigail Hill
Nicholas Hill
Reagan Lawrence

27. Richard Kalal
Robert Nitz
Shari Voigtschild
Jan Von Hoff

20. Keara Stobbs
Stephanie Varin
Daniel Whitaker

28. Barb Calkins
Matthew Nustad
Jack Peterson

21. Bonnie Malcore
Tyler Niederbaumer
Anne Peterson
Nikki Ranney
Tyler Thompson

29. Logan Graesser
Katelyn Malcore

“Everything slows down with age, except the time
it takes cake and ice cream to reach your hips.”
~ John Wagner

30. Sharon Koeble
Nate Lawrence
Jack Porritt
Katie Smith
Norman Trafton
Chris Wagner
Jaxson Weix

